NOTIFICATION TO THE PARTIES

No. 2022/069

Geneva, 28 September 2022

CONCERNING:

COLOMBIA

Lost CITES permit

1. This notification is published at the request of Colombia.

2. In accordance with Resolution Conf. 12.3 (Rev. CoP18) on Permits and certificates, the CITES Management Authority of Colombia has requested the Secretariat to inform all the Parties that the following permit issued by this Management Authority was lost in the course of delivery by the courier company:

*Export permit number **CO46771** with security stamp number **CO1636690**, issued on 15 July 2022 to authorize the export of 2000 skins of *Caiman crocodylus fuscus* to Mexico by the company **REPTILES DE LA COSTA ATLÁNTICA S.A.S.**

3. Colombia wishes to inform the Parties about this incident to request them to refrain from accepting any export from Colombia with the abovementioned permit and security stamp number.